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The Bregolin Family
is pleased to welcome you in Abano Terme!

They will put at your disposal their great experience to make your holiday
 a unique and unforgettable moment. 

The hotel is located in the main square of Abano Terme
 just at the beginning of the pedestrian area, 

an ideal place to combine relax and entertainments.



rooms PrICE 2015

regular single room: every regular single room 
is cozy and practical, equipped with a single bed, 
bathroom with shower, hair dryer, telephone, lcd sat 
tv and air conditioned. Our regular single room has 
no terrace. Their surface varies from 13 to 16 squared 
metres.

Classic double room:  every double classic room of our 
hotel have been recently restored, confortable rooms.
Ideal for a holiday of total relax. Equipped with bathroom 
with shower or tub, hair dryer, telephone, lcd sat tv and 
air conditioned. They are located in different areas, they 
are equipped with terrace. They could have an entrance 
zone. Their surface varies from 18 to 25 squared metres.

Confort double room: our confort rooms are cozy 
and equipped with bathroom with tub or shower, 
hair dryer, telephone, safe, mini-bar, lcd sat tv and wi-
fi, terrace and air conditioned. In every double confort 
room you will find a living- room and a wide terrace. 
Their surface varies from 22 to 37 squared metres.

Classic single room: every classic single room have 
been recently restored, they are confortable . Equipped 
with bathroom with shower, hair dryer, telephone, lcd 
tv sat  and air conditioned. Every classic single room 
is equipped with a terrace on the promenade. Their 
surface is about 13 squared metres.

Confort single room: these rooms are located in 
different positions: with promenade view or with 
garden view. Have a three quarter bed, each one 
equipped  with a wide terrace. Both typologies have 
stilish furniture, mini-bar equipped with bathroom 
with tub or shower, hair dryier, telephone, lcd sat tv 
and air conditioned. Their surface varies from 14 to 
15 squared metres.

Spring / Autumn Easter / Autumn Summer / Winter Festivity

01/03 – 04/04
12/04 – 30/05
18/10 – 08/12

05/04 – 11/04
09/08 - 17/10

06/01 – 28/02
31/05  - 08/08
09/12 – 19/12

20/12/15 – 06/01/16

Classic double room e  61,00 e  67,50 e  56,50 e  73,50

Confort double room e 65,50 e  73,00 e  62,00 e  79,00

Regular single room e  63,00 e  69,50 e  57,50 e  76,50

Classic single room e  66,00 e  72,50 e  60,50 e  79,50

Confort single room e  73,50 e  80,00 e  68,00 e  87,00

All prices are per person per 
night for a minimum stay of 
three nights.

Half board € 2.50 per person 
per day
Stay tax € 1.50 till 7 nights  
per person

INCLUDED IN THE PrICE:
TASTE: Gourmet board…  Breakfast room: Bright and wide room, situated on the 4th floor, with a view on the Euganean Hills, here you can enjoy your breakfast from 
7,30 to 10,30. You will find a wide selection of fresh bread, cakes and croissant, muesli and several kind of cornflakes, meats and cheeses, eggs and toasts.
RESTAuRAnT: In our restaurant, you will enjoy Mediterranean cuisine, local cuisine but also an international one. Weekly gala dinner with candle- light and piano music. 
We pay furthermore a special attention to intolerant and celiac diseases.
WATER AnD RELAX: Your well- being island in the heart of Abano Terme …Outdoor and Indoor communicating swimming- pool with hydro massage and waterfall. A 
very nice tan- park, wide terrace and solarium. Thermal cave with natural source.
SPARE- TIME AnD SPORT:  Keep in shape with us. It all depends on your will, certified instructors are at your complete disposal for water gymnastic.  Fitness room, bike-
rental, possibility to book tickets for golf, tickets to visit the Arena of Verona and trips to explore our region.
ALWAYS In A GOOD MOOD: The party begins dances with live music, welcome aperitif and gala dinner with candlelight and piano.
InTERnET: wireless network in the hall, in the bar and in the reading room. You have the possibility to browse for free. Internet point to send and receive e- mails.
TRAnSPORT: means free parking.



INFormATIoNs

sUPPLEmENTs
Double room for single use from e 20 a day. 
For stays less than 3 nights, prices may vary. 
Fridge on request in the room has a supplement of  e 3,00. 
Extra lunch or dinner  has a supplement of e 20,00 on the entire menu.
Breakfast in your room has a supplement of e 5,00 and service room. 
Lunches and dinners not eaten wont be refunded.
Late check out, subject to availability, is of E 30,00. You can have the room at your disposal untill 7 pm with all the facilities.     

ArrIvAL AND DEPArTUrE
In the day of your arrival the room will be at your disposal from 2.00 pm and at your departure the room shall  be free from 10 am.

bookINg 
To confirm your booking please send us a mail or fax. no penalty for communicated  annulment given 15 days before the date of arrival . After 
this date will be charged to 30% of the stay. In case of no- show or early departure  will be charged the full amount of the arranged stay (as 
provided in the civil code 1385 and european standard). 
The deposit can be paid by postal order to Terme Villa Pace srl, Viale delle Terme 64- 35031- Abano Terme- or a bank transfer to Terme Villa Pace 
c\o Cassa di Risparmio del Veneto spa ag. 1 via Jappelli Abano Terme  iban: IT13J062256232007400667014K     BIC: IBSPIT2P

CHILDrEN 
Children in the same room with adults untill  3 years old are free, from 4 to 10 years old -30%, third bed discount of 10% a day, bed or cradle 
for children aged 0 to 3, euro 10,00 a day.

Dogs AND ANImALs
Your little friends are welcome, upon written request,the price is 5,00 euros a day. They 
are not allowed in the restaurant, in the breakfast room, swimming pool and in the health 
section. We are sure you can understand as the owner will indemnify any damages.

DEsIrED room 
We are glad to give you the room you prefere, however we could not  guarantee a fixed 
room number. Rooms are allocated according to availability, ensuring you the best 
treatment.

AIrPorT\sTATIoN- ArENA- goLF- TrIPs 
With great pleasure we can book  tickets and transfert from and to the venice airport at 
lower prices.



THE soIL: THErmAL mUD TrEAsUrE oF NATUrE AND EXPErIENCETHErmAL TrEATmENTs

Medical Examination €	 27,00
Hands mud €	 12,00
Thermal Bath treatment €	 14,00
Mud-bath treatment with shower  €	 25,50
Ozone €	 5,00
Inalation €	  8,00
Towel for swimmingpool €	 5,00
Bathrobe €	 12,50
Bathrobe for stay less 4 day  €	 7,00
Spa kit Towel and bathrobe  €	 15,00
Change of bathrobe €	  5,00
SPA AREA: per person 1 h €	 10,00

“GROTTA”  Free
Body Relax Massage: ’25  €	 30,00
normal Massage: ‘ 13 €	 19,00
Special Massage: ’25 €	 26,00
Hot Stone: ’60 €	  60,00
Aromatherapic Massage: ’25 €	  30,00
Lymphatic Massage: ‘60/’30 €	 5,00/30,00
Anticellulitis Massage: ‘30 €	 25,00
Reflexology: ’30 €	 35,00
Ajurveda: ’55 €	  55,00
Shiatzu: ’60  €	 44,00 

Excellence mud certificate:  our qualified staff uses mature mud 
doc tested and controlled by the university of Padua, getting from 
the Italian Ministry of health the “I-super level” it indicates the 
quality and excellence of our doc mud. 
Our thermal mud obtained 2 patents which ensure its active 
ingredients : an italian one of 2009 and a european one of 2013 for 
its anti- inflammatory  effectiveness as the one of drug reference, 
but without undesired  side effects.



CArE PACkAgEs sPA CAvE

THErmAL PooLs

The ancient romans who were real lovers of relax, they used to spend the majority of time in the spa. Spa cave included vapors of rich 
thermal waters create a natural turkish bath which detoxify organism producing a sense of general welfare of the whole body sweating 
promotes an intense purifyng process and together with the immediate well- being sensation  it is a unique treatment to recover your 
psyco- phisical balance.

Thermal water! That’ s why Abano Terme is different from any other city! After having felt the relax and well- being sensation of a bath in 
our swimming pools  you couldn’ t be able to give it up surrounded by the constant 
warmth of the water which goes from 33° to 36° degrades. 2 communicating pools : an 
indoor one  and an outdoor one. The outdoor swimming pool  allows you to swim even 
during winter season thanks to the hot temperature of the water. It is sorrunded by a 
garden and confortable sun beds to lie in the sun. It also has a sun terrace for a greater 
abandonment  in total privacy.  In the hydro massage area you will find a cervical wa-
terfall and a wide seat with hydromassage for body and legs.

The indoor swimming pool is linked with the outdoor one,air  hydromassage area has a 
lighter pressure. Both swimming pools fit good for swimming or simply bathing.

Enclosed to the swimming pool you can find our relax zone and bar.  ….and if it is not 
enough move yourself with our aquagym instructors.

Proposals in our prices are per person including the application of mud with shower and thermal ozonized therapy bath, therapeutic massage, 
bathrobe, physical examination  for mud therapy is compulsory.

€ 175.50 = 3 treatments with normal massage  
+ € 21.00 with special massage 

€ 225.00 = 4 treatments with normal massage  
+ € 28.00 with special massage 

€ 324.00 = 6 treatments with normal massage  
+ € 42.00 with special massage 

€.423.00 = 8 treatments with normal massage  
+ € 56.00 with special massage 

€ 522.00 = 10 treatments with normal massage  
+ € 70.00 with special massage 

€ 621.00 = 12 treatments with normal massage  
+ € 84.00 with special massage.



Hotel Terme Villa Pace

Viale delle Terme, 64 - 35031 Abano Terme (Padova)
Tel. +39 049 8668100 - Fax +39 049 8669082 

E-mail: info@termevillapace.com


